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Col. Charles Bolden, a NASA
astronaut and Columbia native,
was in his native citv recentlv to
acknowledge area students who
completed an artistic aviation
mural.

The mural featured Bolden in
his flight suit, the Columbia Space
Shuttle and various other aviation
images. The mural was painted on
temporary plywood during reno-
vation of the Columbia Metropoli-
tan Airport terminal building.

Bob Waddle, executive direc-
tor of Columbia Metro, was on
hand to welcome and begin the

Charles Bolden
signs autographs
for students in
front of an
aviation mural
which features
the Columbia
native.

presentation to Col. Bolden and to
the students who painted the mu-
ral.

Waddlesaid theidea of creating
the an art mural first came about in
January 1990, when a large tempo-

rary plywood wall was erected as
part of construction efforts on one
of the airport's concourses. As the
idea began to grow so did the focus
of the mural subject on someone fa-
miliar and admirable - Col. Char-
les Bolden.

Waddle said after a conversa-
tions with Dr. John Stevenson,
Superintendent for Richland
School District One, the idea really
took shape.

Art students and teachers from
Col. Bolden's old schools, C.A.
Johnson High School and W.A.
Perry Middle School, were re-
cruited to design and paint it.

In a month, the mural was com-
pleted and has been viewed by
thousands of people passing
through the airport. Since con-
struction on the concourse has
been finished, the mural the will
now be on perrnanent display at

See Bolden Mural, Page 6.

Astronaut Charles Bolden
Praises Students for Airport Mural
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W S.C. Airports Conference is here!

November is the month for the 13th Annual s.C. Airports Conference
slated for Nov. 13-16, at the Radisson Resort in Kingston Plantation, Myrtle
Beach.

The Tuesday through Friday conference will feature some interesting
and entertaining people who will inform and delight you with their
knowledge of aviation and humorous anecdotes.

This year's conference should be the best ever with enthralling speak-
ers/ provocative topics and sparkling entertainment. This year the confer-
ence has been fortunate to receive nearly twice as many door prizes to

See Airports Conference, page 6.
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jol'rn Cardamone
(r) presents
safety and beau-
tification irn-
provernent plans
for the Hilton
Head Airport at
the SCAC Corn-
mission meeting.
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Aeronautics Approves Funds
for Fairfield and Florence Airports
Fairfield County Airport and

Florence Regional Airport re-
ceived funding for projects at the
State Aeronautics Commission
meeting in Columbia.

The Aeronautics Commission,
at their regular monthly meeting,
approved g 48,293 in state funds for
airport projects on October 17.

When completed, these projects
will generate nearly a million dol-
lars in total funding when com-
bined with federal and local grants.

Commission Chairman Jim
Hamilton announced the following
state allocations:

.Fairfield County Airport -946,040 approved to construct a

South Carolina Aeronautics Commission Offices are at Columbia Metropolitan
Ailport. Mailing Address: Post office Drawer 280068, Corumbia, south caro-
tina,29228. Phone: (803) 822-5400, or 1-80G922-A574.

parallel taxiway with stub connec-
tors, and install medium intensity
runway lights;

.Florence Regional Airport -$2,253 approved to install lighted
runway identification lights for
taxiways which connect to runway
9/27 and't8/36.

The commission also heard a
report regarding the state's airport
and heliport system from state air-
port engineer William A. Walls.

In addition, the commission
heard a presentation from John
Cardamone and Hal Wylie on pro-
posed beautification and safety im-
provements to the Hiiton Head
Airport.

Breakfast Club Elects Officers
More than 200 peopleattended

the South Carolina Breakfast Club
in Orangeburg on October 28, one
of the largest crowds ever.

Among those attending were
the Mayor of Orangeburg and past
Breakfast Club officers. EAA
Chapter 242 of Columbia cooked
breakfast.

Elections of new officers are as
follows: President, Gerald Ballard;
Upper State Vice Pres., Fred Pow-
ell; Mid-State V.P., David OswalU

Lower State V.P., Rudy Branham;
Secretary, Ann Hawkins; Histo-
rian, Coy Derrick; Asst. Historian,
Bill Hawkins.

Officers terms run from Octo-
ber to October when the elections
are typically held in Orangeburg to
honor the founder of the Breakfast
Club, the late Tom Summer. Sum-
mer/ a resident of Orangeburg,
founded the club in 1938. The club
is one of the oldest aviation organi-
zations in South Carolina.
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Calendar

November 4
Breakfast Club
East Cooper Airport

November 9

EAA Chapter 242
Annual Banquet
Paul Poberenzy, EAA
President, guest speaker
Seawell's at Fairground
Columbia

November 10
Dedication of
Sport Aviation Center
EAA Chapter 242
Columbia Owens-
Downtown Airport

November 11
BreaKast Club
Sumter County Airport

Novmber 25

Breakfast Club
Huggins Airpark
Timmonsville, SC

November 13-15
1990 SC Airports
Conference
Radisson Resort
Kingston Plantation
1-803- 449-0006

December 9

Breakfast Club
Darlington Airport

December 23
Breakfast Club
Twin Lakes Airport

EAA Founder To Speak
at Chapter 242 Annual Banquet
Founder began EAA in L953 in his basement

The founder and chairman of
board of the Experimental Aircraft
Association, Paul H. Poberezny
will be the keynote speaker at the
EAA Chapter 242 Annual Banquet
which is slated for November 9, at
Seawell's Restaurant at the State
Fairgrounds.

Poberezny is one of the most
decorated men in the international
aviation community, having re-
ceived literally hundreds of tro-
phies, awards and honors for his
countless contributions to the
world of flight.

He is the founder of EAA, often
described as the world's most dy-
namic aviation organization. The
International Fly-In Convention
held each year in Oshkosh, Wiscon-
sin, draws almost one million par-
ticipants and approximately 1 5,000
aircraft for the largest and most
significant aviation event known in
the world.

Poberezny organized the first
Fly-ln in 1953, the same year he
founded the EAA in the basement
of his Hales Corners, Wisconsin,

home. Paul, with help from his
wife, Audrey, nurtured the small
group and watched the numbers
increase with each passing year.

Today, there are more than 700
chapters worldwide. Paul is one of
aviation's leading spokesmen,
both in the United States and
throughout the world. When he
speaks, he represents in the inter-
ests of more than 125,000 EAA
members at local, regional, na-
tional and international events.

Poberezny has logged more
than 29,000 hours of flight time in
378 different types of aircraft, in-
cluding more than 170 amateur-
built aircraft. He designed and
built more than 15 different air-
planes and is currently working on
11 separate projects in his private
workshop.

While in the militarv for nearlv
30 years, Poberezny *ui u pilot, test
pilot and combat veteran. Prior to
retiring with the rankof Colonel, he
became the only man in the armed
services to attain all seven aviation
wings the military had to offer.

AAAE Proposes Neu) Departtnent
For Non-hub and General '\aiation

The American Association of Airport Executives has an-
nounced plans to establish a department for addressing the
needs and concerns for its members at non-hub and general
aviation airports.

Among the services AAAE will offer include customized
executive manuals, a new small airport newsletter, future as-
sistance with economic impact analyses, legislative informa-
tion bulletins and various computer software.

The Non-hublGA Airport department will begin by pub-
lishing a quarterly newsletter written expressly for small
airports.

For more information, contact AAAE at (703) 824-0500,
ext. 134.
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This Lone Liberator Flies Aguin
By Sean Keefer
Drring World War II, there

were more than 18,000 B-24s that
flew the skies. Of that vast number,
there are only ten left in the world,
and of those 10, only one flies. That
one B-24f was on display at Eagle
Aviation at the Columbia Metro-
politar. Airport on October 23.

This B-24J was originally built
in Fort Worth, Texas in7944. It saw
active duty in Britain during the
war after being sold to the Royal
Air Force.

After the war, the aircraft was
sold to India which at the time was
a British colony. In 1968, the B-24
ended up in a barn where it was
found by a British investor. He took
the plane back to England and then
Bob Collings of Massachusetts
negotiated a trade to make a mu-
seum display out of the plane.
However, after repeated pressure
from many old B-24 crew mem-
bers, he decided to restore the plane
to flying condition. The actual res-
toration was done in Kissimmee,
Florida by Tom Reilly who special-
izes in the restoration of old air-
craft. After more than $1.3 million
and four years, the aircraft again
proudly sails the skies. The condi-
tion of the aircraft is amazing. To

take a few minutes and walk
around the outside, you get the
feeling you are checking your
plane overbefore flying on a bomb-
ing mission. Inside, looking at the
tailgunners station, you can almost
hear the sound of booming dual.50
caliber machine $uns spitting
rounds at German planes. For-
ward in the cockpit, you can imag-
ine the pilot steering through en-
emy flak and anti-aircraft fire.

It is no wonder many of the
people who see the plane are for-
mer crew members,

Murray Price of Lexington is
one of thosemen. He flew B-24's on
40 combat missions in the South
Pacific.

The aircraft required ten crew
members to fly. They consisted of
a pilot, co-pilot, navigator and
bombardier who were usuallv
commissioned officers. The other
six crew members were a radio op-
erator, a flight engineer, a nose
gunner, a tail gunner and a turret
gunner and two waist gunners.
Crew rnembers also cross trained
so in the event one was injured or
unable to do his job, there was a re-
placement.

The flying conditions were
much less than plush. The aircraft
was not pressurized and very
noisy. Due to the service ceiling of
28,000 feet, the crew was required
to breathe oxygen while in flight.

At left, Claude
Rauch shows a
scrap book from
days as a nose
gunner to an-
other veteran.
At right, Murray
Price, former B-
24 pilot, sits in
the cockpit of
newly recondi-
tioned 8'-241.

AIso, the planewas not heated and
at such altitudes the temperatures
dropped well below freezing. The
waist gunners were exposed to
wind blowing through the sides of
the plane, at a maximum cruising
speed of 250 mph and you have
some very cold air. To combat the
cold, the crewmen wore fur lined
suits, boots, gloves and helmets.
Later versions of the plane even
featured sockets in the plane to
plug in electricly heated suits. In
the Pacific where the temperature
on the ground was sometimes 100
degrees, or more, the temperature
in flight seemedmore severe.

The area for each crew member
to operate was cramped and un-
comfortable. The bombardier had
to lie down in a tight cramped area
to spot targets. The nose and tail
gunners were also in cramped,
tight spaces that were hard to
reach.

But by far and long, the crew-
member with the most uncomfort-
able, vulnerable spot was the ball
turret gunner who was locked into
a steel ball barely five feet in diame-
ter. Sticking out of the ball were
twin .50 caliber machine guns. The
ball was lowered from the plane
and would freely rotate to shoot at
enemyplanes. However, the turret
was often damaged so it could not
be retracted into the plane.

Murray Price piloted 40 B-24
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missions. In May of 1,944, he was
stationed in Hawaii flying subma-
rine patrols and also did sea
searches, and August of 1944, he
went to Sai-pan and began flying
combat missions to places such as
Iwo Jima and otherSouth Pacific Is-
lands.

Overall, he flew30 missions out
of Hawaii. In February of 1945, he
was assigned to another bombing
group in Guam. While there, he
flew combat missions over the
same targets as he did while in
Hawaii.

On the day of the Allied inva-
sion, he flew over Iwo Jima a few
hours prior to the Marines landing.
For this flight, the B-24 was at 4,000
feet. Witha wingspanof morethan
100 feet, the B-24 was an easy target
atsuch a lowaltitude. "If youcould
imagine aB-24 at 4,000 feet,I mean
they could shoot at us with .22's,"
he said.

In May of 1945, he was sent
home for reassignment. Since the
war in Germany was winding

down and the war with the Japa-
nese was soon to end, Price chose
to retire.

His most memorable moment
during his time as a pilot is,
strangely enough, not a memory of
something that happened in the
air, but an event on the ground.
After the completion of his 40th
mission, there was a big luau. It
seems celebration and relaxation
was an important part of being a B-
24 crewmember.

The average flight in the South
Pacific lasted between eight and
ten hours but flights as long as 12
were not unusual. Price says he re-
members his longest flight was 14
hours.

It was clear that the presence of
the bomber brought back many
memories. It is not uncommon to
be standing, staring in awe at the
plane and hear a person next to you
say: "I remember we had to stand
up in the bomb bay when we took
off ," or "One time, the pilot got hit
in the foot by some flak from un-

While in Columbia,
this B-21J attracted

hundreds oi visi-
tors, young and old
alike. After leaving

Columbia, the B'2-1J

was scheduled for
Charleston and

Savannah.

derneath the plane and the co-pilot
had to fly. I think I could have
flown better than him and I don't
know a thing about flying." Some-
times, you just see people stare and
think.

The sides of the plane are
adorned with names of otherB-24's
such as "Flak Magnet," "Complete
Miss," "Angel in the Sky" and
"Georgia Peach." Also there are
the names of many crew members
and their units.

All have contributed to the res-
toration and maintenance of the
plane which is handled by The
Collings Foundation.

It was truly a unique moment
for the young people who had
never seen the great bird, as well as
for the old, who spent several years
of their lives with the B-24 as a
central part of their existence.

Price, however, puts it in a
manner that only a former B-24
crewman could. "lt never gets any
better. Every time I see this plane
land,I want to cry," he said.

Would you like to
contribute to the 8'-241?

Contribution Categories:
Plane Sponsor: $5,000 -- Name, position, unit and

honor crew listing on plane. Special jacket, photo and
flying priviledges.

Distinguished Flying Command: 91,000 -- Name,
unit and honor crew listed on plane and flying priv-
iledges.

Honor Crew Status: $240 - (represents 924 each
for 10-man crew) Plane or crew (pilot) name on plane.

Centuray Club: $100 -- Name on plaque in plane.
Crew Member: $25 -- Newsletter and certificate.

For a contribution, crewmentbers can have their
names painted on the side of the reconditionecl
aircraft.
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C.A. Johnson High School.
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During Waddle's opening re-
marks, he also recognized Bolden's
mother, Ethel, for her cooperation
in getting her son involved in the
project.

Col. Bolden presented each
student with a plaque which fea-
tured a picture of the mural. Bolden
took time to shake each student's
hand and offer thema word of sup-
port.

During his sometimes emo-
tional talk, Bolden spoke of the
people who influenced his life the
most - his mother, father and
wife, but also Norman Pender-
grass, Sr. a Richland-Lexington
Airport Commissioner.

"Mr. Pendergrass took me on
an airplane when I was about 9
years old. I had never seen an air-
plane close up, much less an air-
plane from the inside, and it
changed my life."

He fought back tears when he
talked about his contact with Pen-
dergrass who has been a long-time
mentor.

"I don't know if I would have
ever gotten involved with the space
program if it hadn't been for the
early encouragement from him."

Bolden told the group of stu-
dents to persevere and learn all
they could. "By completing this
mural you have accomplished

Bolden (clockwise)
took time to auto-
graph programs and
smile for photos
with students hon-
ored for their work.
Bolden's mother,
Ethel, was instru-
mental in getting
her son to agree to
the project.

something no one else has ever
done. Each and every one ofyou is
gifted. It can be the best gift in the
world, but it isn't a gift until you've
given it away."

Bolden added, "You will be
remembered by the gifts you've
given away to other people and
your community. Don't keep the

gifts you've been given, give them
away. In return, others will give
you their giftsand yourrewardwill
be a rich life."

Bolden's visit to Columbia will
be remembered for a long time by
the students who received so many
supportive words from "their"
astronaut.

Airports Conference Begins at Radisson Resort in Myrtle Beach
Continued from Page 1

give away to our conventioneers.
This year's conference will of-

fer more of what you need to know
about aviation and airports includ-
ing an entire afternoon featuring
the FAA's program on airport
safety.

On the informative side, air-
port engineers from Wilbur Smith
Associates will present their report

on the Economic Impact of Avia-
tion in South Carolina, one of the
most significant impact studies
made on the state. The Economic
Impact study will be used as a ref-
erence guide for development in
the state and as a recruitment tool
for future economic growth.

On the lighter side is Ralph
Hood, speaking at our Thursday

luncheon. Hood, a columnist and
humorist from FBO Magazine, will
trick us into laughter with his
down-home Southern style humor.

These are just a few highlights
of this year's conference. You won't
want to miss any of it. Plan to get
there early and stay late.

For a complete conference
schedule see page 8.
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FYI From the FAA

A
Military

Refresher
Ftying Activities:
of Basic Terminology

The following information was taken
from FAA's Advisory Circular # 210-58
which may be obtained from your local
Flight Standards District Office.

This circular provides information
about military flying activities in the Na-
tional Airspace System (NAS), describes
the various types of routes and areas allo-
cated for this purpose and explains how
information on the location and status of
these routes and areas can be obtaincd.

Our national security depends largely
on the deterrent effect of our airborne mili-
tary forces. To naintain aircrew profi-
ciency the military services must continu-
ally train in a wide range of military tactics.
Various routes and areas have been dcvel-
oped to inform the public of locations
where military aircraft are practicing ma-
neuvers and tactics which hamper the see-
and-avoid aspects of visual flight rulcs
(VFR) flight. VFR pilots can significantly
enhance flight safety by availing them-
selves of the latest information regarding
military activities which may affect their
planned flight.

SPECIAL USE AIRSPACE
Special use airspace (SUA) consist of

airspace wherein activities must be con-
firmed because of its nature and/or
wherein limitations may be imposed upon
aircraft operations that are not a part of
those activitics. The purpose of SUA is to
identify for other airspace users where
military activity occurs, segregatc that
activity from other users to enhance safcty
and to allow charting to keep airspace
users informed.

PROHIBITED AREAS
Designated airspace within which the

flight of aircraft is prohibited without the
permission of the controlling agency.
Prohibited areas are designed for security
or other reasons of national welfare.

RESTRICTED AREAS
Airspace established to denote the ex-

istence of unusual, often invisible hazards
to aircraft such as artillery fire, aerial gun-
nery or missiles, etc. Penetration of re-
stricted areas may be extremely hazardous
to the aircraft and its occupants and is le-

gally prohibited. Authorization to transit
restricted areas which are not in use may be
obtaincd from the using or controlling agen-
cies.

MILITARY OPERATIONS AREAS
(MOA'S)

Airspace established outside the Posi-
tive Control Arca (PCA) to scparate/segrc-
gate certain military activities from instru-
ment flight rulcs (lFR) traffic and to identify
for VFR traffic where these activities are
conducted. Whenever a MOA is activc,
nonparticipating IFR traffic may be cleared
through the area provided ATC can ensure
IFR separation; otherwise, ATC will re-
route or restrict non-participating IFR traf-
fic. Although MOA's do not restrict VFR
operations, pilots opcrating under VFR
rules should exercise extrcme caution while
flying within an active MOA. During initial
prcflight briefing, pilots should always re-
quest information on the status of MOA's
along thcir planned route of flight (local
flight service stations retain and update
schedules, as provided by the appropriate
military authority, for MOA's within its
flight plan areas.) This information is avail-
able, but only upon pilot requcst. Addition-
ally, prior to entering an active MOA, pilots
are encouraged to contact the controlling
agency for traffic advisories due to the fre-
quently changing status of these areas.

WARNING AREAS
Areas established in international air-

space to identify for pilots where military
activities occur that can bc hazardous to
nonparticipating aircraft. Pilots planning to
pcnetrate warning areas should contact the
using or controlling agencies for real-time
information on the activities bcing con-
ducted along their route of flight.

ALERT AREAS
Airspace which may contain a high

volume of pilot training or an unusual type
of acrial activity. Alcrt areas do not impose
any flight restrictions or communications
requiremcnts. Operations within Alert Ar-
eas are conducted in accordance with Fed-
eral Aviation Regulations without waiver.
All pilots flying in an alert area are equally
responsible for collision avoidance and they

should be particularly alert when operating
within these areas.

CONTROLLED FIRINC AREA S

Airspace wherein activities are con-
ducted under conditions so controlled as to
eliminate hazards to nonparticipating air-
craft. Limitations are imposed on the use of
CFA's to ensure that tirese areas do not
impact civil aviation operations.

MILITARY TRAINING ROUTE
(MTR'S}

Routes established to accomodate low-
altitude training operations that must be
conducted at speeds in excess on 250 KIAs
below 10,000 fcet MSL (some segments may
extcnd above 10,000 feet MSL due to terrain
or other requirements). Only the route
centerline is depicted on aeronautical
charts. Although normal route width is 5 to
10 miles from centerline, some segments
maybe as narrowas 2 miles or as wide as 20
or more miles from the centerline.

WHAT ACTION SHOULD BE
TAKEN BY CIVIL PILOTS TO AVOID
POSSIBLE CONFLICTS }VITH MILI-
TARY TRAINING ACTIVITIES AND
TO ENHANCE SAFETY?

It is extrcmely important that, during
preflight, pilots contact the FSS and check
the latest issues of aeronautical charts and
the AIM to familiarize themselves with
military training activities. Special empha-
sis should be placed in SUA/MTR's along
their proposed route of flight. FSS's can
provide the frequency of the controlling
agency which may be able to issue clearance
to transit the area ifg conditions permit. A
number of SUA areas have a specific fre-
qucncy depicted on the scctional chart
through which pilots mayobtain up-to-the-
minute status information. It should be
noted that schedule use does not necessar-
ily reflect real-time utilization of these ar-
eas/routes. Operational requirements,
weather, aircraft availability, etc., have a

dynamic effect on military training activi-
ties; therefore, it is incumbent upon the pilot
to always keep alert for other traffic. Pilcts
should not hesitate to call a FSS to deter-
mine the current status of SUA/MTII's in
the vicinity of their flight.
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lnside Palmetto Aviation
. SCAC Approves Funds for two airports
. This B-24J is the last of the breed
. 1990 Airports Conference is here
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Exhibits
Early Bird Registration
Colf, Nature Walk Sign-Up
I lorry County Reception

Breakfast -sponsored by
Columbia Metropolitan
Airport
Welcom€:
Jim Ilami.lton, Chaimm
SCAC
Aviation Congressional
Overview
FBOs, Airport ManaScrs &
Commissioners
Environmcntal & Land Use
lssues

Lunch:
Approaching 2000: Aviation
in the'90s
The National Transportation
Policy
Cas Castlebeny, FAA
Regional Administrator
Golf Tournament -Possum Trot

Thursday, November 15
230 a.m. - 8:30

8:30 - 9 a.m.

9 a.m. - 9:30

9:30 - 10:30

l0:45 - 1'l:45

Noon

1:30

2 - 2:30 p.m.
2:30 - 3 p.m.
3:15 - 3:45

Nature Walk - Tom Kohlsaat
Sponsor's Reception
Exhibits

BreaKast- sponsored by
Creenville-Spartmburg
Airport
Wrking togethenThe
relationship between
consultants, sponsos and
Sovemment
FAA Compliance 1990 -What are the chmges
FAA/State Listenin g Scssion
FAA Update on federal
PmSrams
Aviation Lcgal lsues -Are thcre any answes?

Luch:
Ralph Hood, Southern-style
Humorist
FBO Magazine
FAA Airport Safety Session
Roger Hdl, FAA Airports
Division
Airport Saf ety Commitles,
Airport Lighting & Marking,
Airport Self Inspedion

1:30 p.m.
6-7:30p.m

3:45 - 4:15
4: 

.15-5

l:30 - 5 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Safety During Conslrudion
General Aviation S€curity
Southem Region,
Stetc Directore Meeting
Seafood Bash Ertraordinaire
Marker 35O Restaurant

7:,15 a.m. - E:,l5

9 a.m. - 9:30

9:30 - 10:15

10:30 - 11:15

ll:15-11:45

Noon

Friday, November L5
exhibits 7:30 - 12:30 o.m.
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 Breakfast - Sponsored bv

8:45 - l0 a.m

Charleston Aviation
Authority
S.C. Economic Impact
Report
Bob Zuelsdorf. Wilbur
Smith Associates

10 - 10:45 a.m. Distribution of S.C.
Economic Impact Reports
to Airports & Counties

11 a.m. - Noon How to best use
the Aviation Economic
lmpact Report
Qucstions and Answers

Noon-12:30 p.m. Closing Rcmarks -
Jim llamilton
Grand Prize Drawing:
Will You Be the Winner?

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTACE

PAID
Columbia, S.C.
PERMIT NO.75

1990 SC Airports Conference Schedule
Tuesday. November 13
2p.m.-6p.m.
2 p.m. - 5:30

5:30 - 8 p.m.

Wednesday, November 14
8 - 4 p.m. Registration Dak Opm

12:30 p.m.

This publication is printed and distributed by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in the
interest of aviation safetyand to fostergrowth of responsible aviation in the state. The viewpoints
exPressed in articles credited to specific sources are presented as the viewpoints of those ririters
and do not necessarily reflect the-opinion of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission.


